
Just a Little Hike
Tuesday  August  15th  –  After  a  beautiful  night  at  Russell
Island we pulled anchor and headed to Otter Bay Marina for a
couple nights.

It was nice out and Julie wanted to go to the pool but we
convinced her to go on a hike instead. She reluctantly said
ok, after I told her the weather forecast for tomorrow was
hotter and we should go to the pool then. I wanted to check
out this hike around a lake I read about so we dinghied across
the bay to where I thought the trailhead was.

Not knowing anything about it we asked a park caretaker where
to  go  but  he  couldn’t  tell  us  how  far  the  hike  was.
Regardless, I was determined to loop the lake so we kept
moving, first down the road then onto the trail. It just kept
going and going, up really steep hills then down. We made it 5
miles in all but it wasn’t the leisurely walk Julie had in
mind, she was about ready to kill me as we were not prepared
for that kind of adventure. Ava did particularly awesome! That
night Julie and I had fun working on floor plans for a rental
we are going to remodel.

The next day turned out to be not quite as hot but after a
long lazy morning on the boat we went to the pool anyway. I
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guess I should listen to my wife more often!

That evening we set the dinghy up for downrigger fishing and
went out in the main channel to try our luck. A beautiful
night out on the water but not even a bite!

Pulling anchor Otter Bay docks
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Roe Lake

Ava loves to read!

Fun in the pool
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